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Rümi’s Şüfı theories. cIzzet, who was a member of 
the Mawlawi order, appears himself as a leading 
character in the work. For a synopsis see Gibb, 
HOP, iv, 306-308 (lithograph ed. Istanbul 1265); 
(4) Mihnet-Keşhân (“ The Sufferers”  with a pun on 
Keshan, as the title could also be read Mihnet-i 
Keshan “ The Suffering at Keshan” ), his most 
important work, which immediately secured his 
reputation and which distinguishes him from many 
contemporary diwan poets. It is a narrative poem 
in mutakdrib and in mathnawi form of about seven 
thousand couplets, interspersed with many fraşidas, 
ghazals, murabbac and chronograms, which re­
late in great detail and with pungent humour mixed 
with vital realism, the circumstances of his arrest 
in a public bath, this adventurous journey to Keşhân, 
the colourful life in this little provincial township, the 
many local characters he meets and all his experiences 
there. Many reminiscences of his earlier life and 
people he knew in Istanbul are added with the same 
joyful humour to this lively and ver}  ^ spontaneous 
narrative, which make it a unique documentary work 
for the last period of Ottoman society before the great 
reforms of the 19th century. cIzzet wrote most of 
the Mihnet-Keşhân in Keşhân and completed it on his 
return to Istanbul in Di imlâda II 1239/February 
1824. But the work was in the form of hurried notes 
on scattered pages. It was later arranged and copied 
out by  two of his friends. (Lithographic edition, Is­
tanbul 1269); (5) Dawltat al-mahdmid f i  tardfamat al- 
wdlid, a short biography of his father, Mehmed Şâlih 
Efendi, written in a flowery style of the best inşhd5 
tradition, published in 1916 (TOEM , No. 41, Decem­
ber 1332); (6) Lâyiha, a reform memorial on the 
line of many layifras submitted to Selim III, written 
in 1243/1827 by order of Mahmüd II. It has not 
been edited (two Mss. are in the libraries of the 
Turkish Historical Society and of the University of 
Istanbul, Ibnülemin Collection). The text of his other 
lâyiha, the famous anti-war memorial which he com­
posed with cÖmer Râsim Efendi and its “ rejection” 
(:reddiyye) prepared by cAkif and Pertev Efendis (later 
pashas), are given in cAta, Ta'rikh, iii, 267-275.
B ib lio g r a p h y : Fatln, Tedhkire, s.v.; Bursal! 
Mehmed Tâhir, cOthmânlî MiPellifleri, ii, 320; Gibb, 
Ottoman Poetry, iv, 304 ft.; CA. Şheref, Ta'rikh 
Musahabeleri, Istanbul 1339, 39 ff.; Ibnülemin 
Mahmud Kemal Inal, Son Asır Türk Şairleri, 1937, 
s.v.; Fevziye Abdullah, in I  A s.v.; A. H. Tan- 
pmar, X I X .  Asır Türk Edebiyatı Tarihia, Istanbul 
1956, 54 ff. (F a h i r  İ z )
CIZZET PASHA (Ahmed cIzzet Furgaç 1864- 
1937) Ottoman so ld ie r  and s ta te sm a n . Ahmed 
cIzzet was born in the Macedonian hamlet of Nasliö, 
near Göridje (today Korce in southeastern Albania) 
in the wildyet of Manastir (today Bitola in southern 
Yugoslavia). The family were Ottoman-Muslim 
notables of the region; there is some dispute whether 
they were of Turkish or Albanian origin (see İnal, 
p. 2020, quoting General cAlî Fu5âd [Erdem], and 
Klinghardt, p. 12). Under the Turkish “ Family Name 
Law” of 1934 he took the name of Furgaç.
Hzzet’s father, Haydar, had entered the Ottoman 
civil service, in which he rose to mutaşarrif, and 
cIzzet first grew up with his grandfather, Timut, in 
NasliĞ, and then followed his father to assignments 
in Macedonia, Anatolia and Istanbul. He entered the 
military secondary schools in Istanbul at 13, and 
continued (1881-87) at the Harbiye [q.v.], where he 
graduated from both the regular and the advanced 
general staff course (finishing the latter ninth in a 
class of 14). He rose, rapidly at first, in military
rank: captain (1887), kolaghasl (1889), major (1894), 
lieutenant-colonel (1898), colonel (1901), brigadier- 
general (1905), lieutenant-general (ferik, 1907), gen­
eral (birindfi ferik, 1908), marshal (1918). In 1913 
he was made the sultan’s aide-de-camp (yawer-i 
ekrem) for life; from 1912 onward he also was a 
member of the senate {acydn).
Upon graduation from the Uarbiye, cIzzet stayed 
as instructor in military geography and aide to Col­
mar Baron von der Goltz-Pasha, inspector-general 
of Ottoman military schools. After advanced training 
in Germany (1891-94) and a brief assignment at al- 
Ladhikiw a in Syria, he became military aide in the 
Ottoman high commission in Sofia (1895-96). When a 
court favourite became the next commissioner, he 
asked for a transfer. With the outbreak of the Greek- 
Turkisli War, cIzzet was appointed to the general staff 
of the army mobilized on the Thessalian front and to 
the office of war operations. His energetic stand 
against corruption and inefficiency led to his interro­
gation at the palace and, eventually, a punitive trans­
fer to the reserve division at Damascus (1897). There 
he proved his military and diplomatic talents in paci­
fying the rebellious Djabal Duruz (1902), and his ad­
ministrative skills in supervising work on the Uidjaz 
railway near cAkaba. From 1903-08 he served in 
Yemen, first as chief of staff to CA 1I RIza Pasha, the 
later grand vizier, whose forces were dispatched 
against the rising of the Zaydl sect under Imam 
Yahya, then as commander of the division in Huday- 
da (1907). The Young Turk Revolution interrupted 
his summer leave in Lebanon, and cIzzet returned 
to Istanbul.
cIzzet’s reputation as one of von der Goltz’s star 
disciples, his field experience in Yemen, and his rare 
courage in standing up against the abuses of the 
Uamldian regime led to his appointment, following 
the 1908 revolution, as chief of the Ottoman general 
staff. For two and a half years he worked, often in 
conjunction with von der Goltz and Mahmud Shewket 
Pasha, to reform the system of training for officers 
and non-commissioned officers, to create a reserve 
officer corps, to introduce new model regiments, 
to arrange manoeuvres, and on transportation and 
mobilization schemes for the defence of the European 
parts of the empire. During the April 1909 Counter- 
Revolution, cIzzet helped to establish order within 
the capital as the Hareket Ordusu approached Istan­
bul. Differences with Mahmud Pasha, the minister 
of war, and his old teacher von der Goltz contributed 
to cIzzet’s desire for reassignment. cIzzet disagreed 
with Shewket’s method of handling unrest in Albania, 
and resented what he thought to be encroachment by 
the minister of war in matters of manoeuvres and 
personnel management. Meanwhile, Imam Yahya had 
resumed his revolt and laid siege to the Yemeni 
capital of Sanca5. Upon the death of cAbd Allah 
Pasha, commander-in-chief in Yemen, cIzzet was 
dispatched to take his place (February 1911-Decem- 
ber 1912), while officially on leave from his post as 
chief of staff. He succeeded in relieving the besieged 
Yemeni capital of Sanca5 and in concluding a com­
promise peace at Dacan whereby Imam Yahya 
was recognized as temporal and spiritual head of the 
Zaydl sect, with the prerogative of appointing local 
officials on the sultan’s behalf. In return, Yahya 
acknowledged the sultan’s suzerainty and joined an 
alliance with Ottoman forces against the rebellious 
Sayyid Idris to the north.
While in Yemen, cIzzet was dismayed to learn 
that upon the outbreak of the First Balkan War, the 
newr war minister, Na?!m Pasha, had acted in com-
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